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lli t tor..tt of Pench and CentraI lndia are often steeped

in history, foll<[ore and Iiterary myth. Some tracts, Iike Bandhavgarh

served as private royal game reserves for the lVlaharajas of Rewa,

and the area is l<nown for its rich biodiversity and density ol wildlife.

It is a magicaL Iandscape too, of lorests, undutating hitts, jungLe

pathways, gorges and watery lagoons. They were written about

in Al<bais Ain-r-Akbariand Later in colonialaccounts Like

Strendate's Seonee - Camp life in Satpura Hills, Forsyth's Highlands

of Central /ndia and Dunbar Brander's Wild Antmals of Central

/ndla which expticitly detaif nature's abundance. This is, of course,

Kipling country and the area seems intensely aware of this fact,

linding expression in surprising ways tike watL frescoes on tourist

Iodges inspired by Watt Disney's poputar depiction of Ir4owgti

as a wiLd chitd.
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BiI Travers and Virginia Mcl(enna travelled

to Kenya in ry{t4to star in what was te become

a wildlife classic ^ Born Free. The film about

an orphaned iion cub led to the formation

ol the Born Free Foundation zo ye ars later.

ln partnership with Land Rover, the Foundation

conserves tiger habltat in the Satpuda forests

of central lndia.

Beblami Sen goes on a Taj safari to

Baghvan Pench Jungle Lodge anej returns

to wonder, whrich is our iLlngle?

Photographs by Frank Leavestey
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"ln most of our parties... we had some 2o or 3o elephants,

and frequently six or eight howdahs. These expeditions were very

pleasant, and we Iived luxuriously... I have been out with a Iine

of 76 elephants and r4 howdahs. This was on t6th i\4arch 1875.

It was a magnificent sight to see the seventy-six huge brutes in

the rlver together, sptashing the water along their heated sides

to cool themselves, and sendlng huge waves dashing against the

crumbling banl<s ol the rapid streams. lt was no less magnificent

to see their slow stately march across the swaying, crashing iungle.

What an ldea of irresistible power and ponderous strength the

huge creatures gave us, as they heaved through the tangled brake,

crushing everything in their resisttess progress..." James lnglis as

cited in Valmil< Thapals Ttger Ftre: 50a years of the Ttger in lndta.

Our salari commenced right when we weTe ushered from Nagpur

airport on an effortless two-hour drive in a Land Rover to the gates

of Pench National Park. Land Rover in its association with the Born

Free Foundation has been supporting conservation by using thelr

vehictes to reach wildtile in the most remote locations in the world.

Our fleet was no less special than the iarge howdahs of elephants

ol the royaLty. ln charge was the RR Sport, V5 Dieset wilh z996cc

engine and zBSbhp. The convoy had Land Rover Freetander

as the head and sweep, aLong with Range Rover Evoque, Sport and

Discovery. The Range Rover Sport we weTe driving had adjustable

height to adapt to off-road conditlons and a Terrain Response

System which allowed you to set the mode to Generat, Grass,

GraveI and Snow, l\4ud and Ruts and Sand. We put ours through

the ultimate test by taking it through rough, off-road jungle terrain

which it handted with ease and passenger comfort.

Sheer visuaI abundance greeted our first initiation into the forest.

The post monsoon abundance of the landscape is a vlsuaL treat

of sheer intensity and contrasts. The undulating hiIts, gorges

and rocky outcrops olvolcanic rocks juxtapose against the verdant

forest, dense shrubbery and fallen Ieaves. The precious Teak

(Tectona grandts) may dominate, but Pench aLso has Sat (Shorea

robusta) whose leaves are used by the locat tribes as mediclne.
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We felt the harsh, gritty texture of the Crocodile f ree ierminalta
elliptrca) which stood aLongside the Ghost Tree (Terminalia crenulata)

with its silken, pale, surrealsilhouette like an ancient pagan goddess.

The trees have provlded food and sustenance to the tocal community

for generations, [ike I\4ango (L/tangifera indica), Custard AppLe

lAnnona squamosa), )amun (Syzigium cuminl or the Indian pIum,

the Acacia Catechu which fiLts beteI Leaves, Baja (Pferocarpus

marsuprum), HaLdu (Adena cardifolia), the celebrated intoxicant

IVlahua (A/adhuca longtfoha), along with the sacred Frankinscence
(.Boswellia sacra) and Pipat (Ficus reltgiosd).

Forests are no bystanders; stilt props for witdtife. They activety

participate in the drama of Iife and change. The parched teak

leaves had turned to russet nets for Lack of rainfat[; tatt teafless

trees stood Iike sl<eLetons in waterlogged Lagoons, and parasitic

creepers Iay Iifeless on the forest ftoor with their nurturlng host

entrapped in its twisted, gnarLed embrace.
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Pench was dectared a sanctuary tn ry77 and raised to the status
of a NationaL Park in r983 and Tiger Reserve tn ry92, making it one

olthe youngest. An abundance of rainfall has created an ampte

provision of lood atL the way up the food chain mal<ing it one of the

few habitats for the survivaL ol the endangered tiger and leopard.

It also houses the sloth bear, wiLd dog, porcupine, hyena and

a host of birds tike the drongo, barbet, butbuL, egret and heron.

As with most visitors to the park, our lirst encounteTs were with
the beautiful goLden spotted deer or cheetals with vetvet antLers,

leasting on branches and leaves discarded by the langurs who are

known fussy eaters. The distinctive langurs, chlef primates of the
forest here, basked in early winter sunshine on falien tree trunl<s,

grooming each other. The two seem to share a symbiotic

relationship, the languis keen eyesight heLps to raise eariy predator

warnings, and for the same Teason, the deels sense ol smetl hetps

the Langur flee.

The other resident deer, sambar, is a somewhat more shy cousin

and we occasionatly saw a couple of darl< brown females camouflaged

behind the rusty taLI grass. On our final evening, the stag did finalLy

mal<e an appearance - malestic, dark with impressively scutpted

antters. As the sun came down in the forest, bathing the Iandscape

in goLd, and temperatures plummeted suddenly, we saw a nilgai
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her sanctuary. Bob Rupani who [aunched his book Tracktng the

Ilger recently, writes that manl<ind is divided into two, those who

have seen the tiger in the witd, and those who have not. By now,

it did not matterwhich camp I betonged to, the pristine forest was

enticing enough. I feLt comptete!

Durtng the viceroyshtp of the ltlogul princes... and also at a later
period among some of the l\/rahratta chreftains, tt was customary

for these great men, and thetr nL)meraus attendants, to prtch thetr
tents in unfrequented tracts... Therr encampments, especially of the
Itloguls, were extenstve and magnificent; there they entertatned

their friends tn a sumptuous manner... whrch sometimes lasted

severalweeks. (lames Forbes as cited in Thapar's Ttger Ftre)

We set up camp in the tovety Baghvan Pench Jungle Lodge,

part of The Taj Group's Iuxury jungle safari [odges. BuiLt by the side

of a nuLlah, or river bed where witd animats are known to stray

into, the centraI Lobby has a Iarge open leeI with French windows

and patios that invite the outdoors in. Nature here is kingl

Dinner is often served in the covered decl. which overlooks

the rlver bed. The precincts have been left detiberatety unaltered
with unpaved forest paths Leading to the individual suites,

each with its own private forest.

feasting on the last vestiges ol his dinner before retiring for the night.

A wild boar made a fleeting appearance through the luxuriant

undergrowth as did the jackal, who I aLmost missed, and quite

suddenty we were confronted by the commanding presence of the
gaur who refused to budge from our path. IVly personaI favourite

was a pair ol owLs of unusuaL beauty snuggled in a tree hote peering

out with "ghost[y eyes" at the darl<ening world outside. Our car

had dlsturbed a pair of peacocks, and one brol<e into an awkward

fLight across the tarmac. You can never be oblivious to a peacock's

stunning beauty, no matter how many times you see one. Our

guide totd us that the peacocl< always signaLs the arrival of the
predator. We waited for the caLI and the predator ol choice.

Our anticipation for the tiger grew stronger with each successive

loray into the reserve, and every rustte olthe Ieaf, every shadow

that fetl, and every craggy brol<en log on the ground fueLted our
increasing excitement and expectant gtances. We tracked every

possible cLue the paw prints, scratch marks on the trees, the
sight of fresh tiger dropping, the nervous caIts of the Iangurs, the

lLight of the birds, and finaLLy the catl of the peacocl<s. A tigress was

at [arge with her three growing cubs and we waited for her arrival
at her lavourite spots of recent sightings and at the water holes

where her prey come to drink. With our car engine switched off,

we listened to the sounds ofthe forest and the sounds ofsitence -
deep, sensuous, unadulterated, even spirituat. pure btissl She did

not oblige us, choosing instead to retreat deeper into the forest,
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The guest accommodation comprises a Large bedroom with

a connecting open courtyard where you can choose to have an

outdoor shower and a spacious dresslng room-cum-bathroom.

A stalrway leads upstairs to a machan reminiscent of treetop watch

stations in a jungle hunt, and here you can sleep under the stars

in modern-day Iuxury. The rooms have unfussy, whitewashed

watls accented with exotic metaI ware, subtte forest shades of

uphoLstery and oversized paintings. The attention to detaits is

thoughtluL but understated tike the [arge apothecary botttes

housing the shampoos and Iotions redolent with scents ol lndian

honeysuckte and other exotic forest fLowers; the two briltiantty-

coloured glass bottles with old fashioned squashes on the

coffee table; the torches to hetp you navigate in the dark and the

generous supply of sketch pencils shoutd you be so seized by the

urge to draw.

Darl< tones of teak, Iarge tiLed antique chests and cupboards

from another era, botanicaL prints on the watts give the central

guest area a c[assic feeI of a gentleman's hunting Lodge, brol<en

suddenLy by touches of the whimsical, like a pink-tinted ceiling fan

and a contemporary styLized tiger print rug in an otherwise traditional

bedroom, black chandeliers, and a charming pair of r95os' retro-

styte fridges in the tobby kitchen, adding some visualdrama and

fun to the whole [ook.
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"Knowtng that the party would be very thirsty after their

shooting ramble, the caterer, to gtve them a refreshing surprise,

had a quantrty of tamartnd-and-honey sherbet prepared,

whtch was pronounced deltctous by all, and entirely superseded

Bass and other drtnks... The smoked deels tongues, ventson

steaks, fried fish, curry and jerked neelgye made tnto bhurta,

left nothing to be desrred..."

(Customs' Officer from The North West Provinces of India

as cited in Thapar's Tiger Ftre)

Chef Vikram Shinde fottows a Picl< and i\4ake approach to his

food. I\4ost of the saLad ingredients are freshty picked lrom the

Lodge's organic garden and dressed just before serving, and the

simpte lettuce salad with batsamic dressing served for Lunch was

surprlsingty fuIt-flavoured. Guests lrom the city expect a more
"homemade" taste, so the food is Light, unfussy and flavoursome.

His cuisine is dominantLy Vidarbha in insplration which is ref[ected

best in the I\4aharashtrian thati he serves for dinner. As guests go

out on Iong rides forthe safaris, Baghvan packs a picnic lunch

lor them to carry. Some of the IittLe touches that personalize the

experience were the delicious bite-sized portions of smooth fruit

compotes made from their garden papayas and locaI seasonaI

pineapptes served at the breakfast tabLe and generousty proportioned

homemade cool<ies in see through gtass jars which you can help

yourseLf to with their deLicious talian collee.

The culinary highLight of our trip has to be the Bush dinner under

the lVlahua tree. We came upon a magical [and lit onty with suspended

lanterns from the branches, wlth two Iarge bonfires on the ground

to l<eep the evenlng chitt at bay. A[[ around us, as far as the eye could

see were mites ol stilL, inl<y darkness. For an enchanting evening,

we felt tike a royaI party baci< lrom a jungLe excursion, celebrating

the spoils in a timeless world. The courtly cuisine was l<ababs and

breads fresh lrom the tandoor, and gentty simmered stews and

curries in cLay pots which atways impart a very speclalflavour.
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CotoniaL literature was focused on the etite elements of the history

of the shil<ar amongst the British and the I\4aharajas of lndia as it

became increaslngty symbolic, a rituaI for disptaying dominance

over nature and what was considered a lower sociaI order.

lohn I\4acKenzie's history cLassic, The Empire of A/ature [aid

the foundations for this perspective when he argued that the

shikar constituted propaganda: "it showed the emperor, l<ing, or

lord exhibiting power, enjoylng the privilege that went with it and

asserting prestige within widespread territoriaI bounds."

Tigers are entirely dependent on conservation today and occupy

onLy seven percent of their historicalterritory, facing many threats

from deptetion of habitat to poaching. The Satpuda landscape is

vlewed as the [argest contiguous tiger habitat in the wortd and

hosts around 3oo tigers.

The Satpuda Landscape Tiger Programme was born out of

a partnership between Born Free Foundation and the Witdlife

Conseryation Research Unit at the University of Oxford. The Taj Group

has been in actlve participation with them providing hospitality

and support to the rnultipte groups invotved.

Born Free Foundation shares a Long relationship with Land Rover

ever since they became a team during the making of the ry66
classic wildlife movie Born Free, which featured the vehicles.

Though recently [aunched in lndia, they have continued to play

a role in witdLife conservation including in the Satpuda region

by donating vehicles for multipLe uses, in this case for setting up

two mobile health and education units. We saw some ol their

community initiatives in the buffer region of the Tiger Reserve

where people's Iives are most criticat[y affected by conservation

efforts. A school, heatth centre, and severaI other projects have

promoted sustainable Livelihoods to reduce the tiger-human

conflict. Professor Ctaudio Sillero, a conservation biologist from

the University of Oxford involved with the Born Free Foundation,

spoke of the need to first resotve the conf[ict between wiidtife and

human interest in order for conservation to succeed. That requires

the buitding of awareness and trust in the community and tooking

after their welfare.
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0ur journey to Pench took us through many experiences. lt was

a[[ about animals in the witd and conservation; about testing

iconic Land Rovers on scenic forest traits and highways; about

vitLage kids from the IocaI schooI perlorming a play with

conservation as a therne on a makeshift stage; and a young wife

in a charmingvitLage of the bufferzone cool(ing a meaI on bio-gas;

it was about the legendary Taj hospitatity, and steeping under

the open skies listening to calls of the wild and the unfamiliar.

ln the end, it was about this much [arger, alt-encompassing

identity, the Jungle. lt had been Kipting's Jungte too, perhaps

the symbolic contrast to the cotoniaI idea of civilization, the City.

But, even to Kipting the Jungle was a lot more complex; it offered

a view of an atternate civitization where lvlowgli learns to Iive and

grow up; a kind of passage ol reawal(ening. 1n lVlowgli's symbolic

Leaving of the forest and losing the love of "lvlother Sky" and all

the animats who nurtured him, the lungle is equated to Paradise

and takes on an almost biblicat significance. I am now left to

wonder, which is ry Jungle?

emade" taste
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